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THE IIAIIIIIEII -HIS CLUB & HIS SHOUT
By A. K.

It rather dismays me when I come
across an athlete— particularly a good
performer—who appears to Ito totally
uneducated in that cherished posses¬
all true harriers—" Club
sion of

Spirit."
Many may not agree, but In my mind

the fundamental difference between a
harrier and a good athlete Is
thai the former lias developed club
spirit
And what is this "Club Spirit"?
Is It not made manifest by the harrier
Who strives to live up to the ideals of
his club, who considers It an honour
and always gives of his best while
carrying the ciuh colours, but who Is
not so blinded by any stupid adher¬
ence to his club that lie cannot see
and applaud hrilliunce In others? It
is certainly not suggested by the fellow
who refuses to run for ids club In
a relay unless he is given a certain
sector nor by the member who per¬
sistently talks to the official as "your"
club and refuses to accept his resjionslhllfties in administration, etc.
Shall we agree, then, that our
harrier is one who loves to run, is
enthusiastic in his efforts to run well
and Is keen to meet and associate
with good sportsmen of all clubs?
Now how does he regard Ids sport?
ComjieH lively he would endeavour to
support all events organised to further
the popularity of amateur athletics
generally. He would also take a keen
Interest In the set up of his club and
Its governing bodies. In the club it
is his duty to ensure that the «,onStltutlon is sound and that the officials
are those best suited for their respec¬
tive posts. Tills is not always easy.
For instance, seniority ami length of
service may demand the election of a
president who really does not possess
the fluidities required. In the event
of Ids election endangering the future
welfare of the club the character of
our Harrier would opjnwe It firmly but
tactfully. If, however, the candidate
had 100 per cent, club spirit, then care
would 1m* taken to see that he had a
capable "vice" and a tactful secre¬
And talking of secretaries—
tary
every cJuh should have the best on its
books.
good
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After the officials the Harrier gives
some thought towards improving mem¬
bership, finance, training methods and
All these are his
social welfare.
responsibilities as a dub member. He
m:k.\ not be in n jK>slt!on to put his
ideas into force, but he can ami will
submit them for conslderation.
Interest In affairs outside Ids club
to the national zone increases as the
years roll by.
Although but an Integral part of the
whole, he nevertheless, has a duty to
Che sport here also.
He may feel, as many do, that the
correct course Is n6t to follow tradi¬
tion but to break it. He will realise
that tradition dies hard and that in
this dour, but glorious, Scotland of
ours, tradition only became tradition
after great thought and great events
had made It so. But If the changing
world makes It. or part of It, obsolete
then the time has come for courageous
decisions for the Introduction of new
Ideas ami for n co-ordinated drive to
put Scotland In her rightful place In
the world of athletics.
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Harriers are

For ths past two seasons, Victoria Park A.A.C. have hehl an unquestioned
supremacy in Scotland at one-mile niedlej relay racing. Their team have
tarried their colours well against all-comers. The above photo was taken at
the end of the most exciting race engaged in by them.
The race was at
Rangers F.C. Sports in August, 1945. After the two teams running neck-andnerk all the way. C. Ilenroche (all white) of the A.A.A. Select, and J. B.
Panton, V.P-A.A.C., come down the straight together for a dead-heat finish.

... ... Perth.

having a suc¬

cessful season. Change of Hon. Secre¬
tary's address should be noted:—G.
Craig. 65 Gnteside Street. Hamilton.
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.IIMOII SCOTS AT UIIOlimilAH
By J. GILBERT (Hon. Set., S.A A.A.)

After the excellent |>erformance of
the Juniors m the S.A.A.A. Junior

Championships, held at Edinburgh. 011
8th June, and taken in conjunction with
the highly satisfactory financial return
therefrom, it

was only

natural to

assume that the governing I*sly would

give some consideration to the nomina¬
tion of a Scottish representation for
the A.A.A. Junior t'hatnpionships at
Birmingham, on July i:ttt>.
Apart front the policy of encourag¬
ing youth in Its athletic endeavours.
the S.A.A.A. recognised that, in the
performances of the Junior champions.
our youngsters were capable, in ninny
events, of taking on the best on the
other side of the Border, despite the
difference In age qualification. (Scot¬
tish qualification is "under 18 years of
age' on .'list March," while A.A.A.
qualification Is "under 1!» years on day
of sports"- -quite a considerable differ¬
ence at tills "developing" stage of
youth.)

Well, the selection of the Scottish
representatives was made as follows:
St. C. S. Taylor (George Watson's
College! 100 yards and broad jump;
G. Y. Chester (Daniel Stewart's Col¬

—

lege)

1 10 yards:

—

M. Roberts

(Victoria

Park A.A.C.) 140 yards: J. S. Hamil¬
ton (Victoria Park A.A.C.)- -880 yards;
J. G. M. IInrt (Edinburgh University

—

120 yards hurdles: (!. W.
McNnh (Jordnnhlll College School)—
120 yards hurdles: A. S. Patersou

A.C.)

(Victoria Park A.A.C.) —high jump: J.
S. O; MlI bench (Edinburgh University
A.C.) discus and Javelin.
Hern was something to "go to
market" with, and In my opinion, Ifelt
no leant settlor or Junior with greater
"prospects" lias ever been nominated
to represent Scottish athletics. Unfor¬
tunately withdrawals came from St. C
S. Taylor. .! M. Hart and J. S.
.MiIbench. The former was tied to his
school si torts that date, while Hart
and Mllhench were committed to the
International University match In
I-ondon. With these three declining
the Invitations our prospects dimin¬
ished somewhat, but it was certainly
In no despondent spirit that the
depleted contingent arrived in Birming¬
ham to uitliold Scottish prestige.
Arriving at the sports enclosure we
were agreeably surprised to find a

perfect picture of a s|Hirts enclosure
(all grass), but, alas, in litis case.
"distance did lend enchantment," for,
011 closer inspection. It was (tear that
track conditions were not exactly what
one might have expected for a meet¬
ing of such status or Importance. As
one of the iiarty remarked on viewing
the undulating track, "this lias, been
made for Scottish athletes— up (till and
down dale." In the Jumping pit, the
top earth had only been disturbed or
dug up to a depth of not more than
two incites, and our long and high
Jumpers (particularly Alan I'atorson)
did not view the prospect with any
favour.
Now for a few notes on the actual
participants and their events.
Alan Pateraon, our "stonewall" cer¬
tainty, barring1 accidents,' started off
a feet s Inches. Just when the others
were crying "enough." Clearing 8 feet
2} inches easily, lie next tried 6 feet
t! incites, hut Just eottld not make it,
but nevertheless his »t feet 2) Inches
was great Jumping when taking into
consideration the fact that lie was com¬
peting after practically one whole week
of continuous air, sea and land travel.
Great stuff. Alan!
Then the -HO yards a heat, second
round, and a final, with the first heat
timed for 2.45, second round at 3.15,
and the final at 3.45. Surely some¬
thing wrong here—and for Juniors, too.
After protests had lteen made, con¬
siderable adjustment In the time
schedule was effected. And a further
complication confronted oil f represen¬
tation. Despite the fact that the heats
were "seeded," here we had Chester
and Roberta, our two nominees, down
to run against each other In the sixth
heat. It was admitted -by the organ¬
isers that jt mistake had Iteen made,
hut despite a strong protest, no adjust¬
ment was obtained. Hitt her than have
our two nominees "killing" each other
in the heat (only tlie winners of heats
proceeding further) mid thus jeopard¬
ising our chances In the subsequent
rounds. Roberta xportlngly offered to
forego lits chances in favour of his
colleague competitor, and with no
other competitor appearing. Chester
was given a walk over. A lucky break !
In the second round. Chester, drawn
No. 1 lane, had the measure of his
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opponents till the way, and won easily
in 35 sees. Then the final! Drawn
No. 1 again (the Inside lane), lie ran
a great rnCe right through the tape,
to win the 440 yards by 10 yard* In
the excellent time of 51.5 sees.. equiva¬
lent to something considerably less
under letter track conditions. Congra¬
and
thanks.
tulation.
Chester.
Itotierts, for your x|M»rtsmnnslilp!
And now for the 880 yards, In which
Hamilton was our representative!
Running in Heat I. he ran a very
judicious race. Just lying with the
leaders until the top finishing bend..
when lie came away to qualify its a
comfort able second In 2 mil). ft.S see.
In 1 lie final, Hamilton was drawn Inst
in u line of nine competitors—not too
happy a position.
A quick start
brought him Into a comfortable posi¬
tion In the first three or four, hut
llopcriift, of Thames Valley H.- -a
powerfully hull! runner—started to
force the pace, and Hamilton, five or
six yards behind, mild not afford to
let him get too fur ahead. The first
quarter finished with Ho|»craft still
five or six yards ahead o( Hamilton,
and there was a gasp when the time
of the first quarter was announced at
37Ji see. Someone was bound to crack.
Could Hamilton sustain the pace? He
was a matter of tl yards ahead of the
third man. Rounding the top bend.
none of the first three looked to
have much reserve, hut twenty yards
from the t»|N> Hamilton made his
effort and got Into the lend with How- •
craft now beaten. It looked "all over
liar the shouting.'.' hut Pickles, of
Airedale H., who had been lying third
most of the way, came with a surpris¬
ing burst In the last 10 yards and
passed Hamilton, who just Could not
slave off the challenge, to finish in
This time, compared
2 mln. 2 see.
with the first quarter of 57.5 will give
some Indication of the "bellows to
mend
In the Inst turn of the track.
Well. done. Hamilton! You were Just
a trifle unlueky. I think.
The only other event in which the
S.A.A.A. was represented was the 120
Moorish.
yards hurdles (3ft. 3im>.
definitely a coming hurdler, If given
plenty of competition, after one false
start, got through Ills heat In comfort¬
able fashion. In the comparatively slow
time of 17.3 sees. Regarding the false
start, what of the starter who "harks"
at the delinquent "once more and
you've hud It " ! Surely these young¬

"

ATHLETE
sters, In 1lie stress of excitement and
enthusiasm, are entitled to something
better than tills! '1110 filial was a gopd
race, with Macnah up against some¬
one just that slight shade hotter.
Hitting a couple of hurdles did not
help; hut running on with great reso¬
lution. he was lien ten by I) yards in

14.2 sees.
pleasing incldcait
A
took plnrO
in the Birmingham Hotel after the
Recognising the presence of
sports.
Sir William V. Darling. M P., exLbrd Provost of Edinburgh, and a
former pupil of Daniel Stewart's Col¬
lege, I was able to arrange for E. V.
Chester, present pupil of
Daniel
Stewart's College, to receive Sir
William's hearty congratulations.
Summing up 5 competitors, 2 first
places and 2 second places. A en refill
"|s»st morten" of the results forces me
to the conclusion that more honours
would have come our way had all the
original selections been available. Well
done, lads, and on Is-luilf of the Asso¬
ciation. thanks for your great efforts
and for your exemplary conduct while
"on tour." I hope the trip retains
pleasant memories for all of you.
I have piiriNisefully refralnet) from
making any reference to the presence
of other Scottish athletes at these
championahiptt, hut It was moot pleas¬
ing to obserte the colours of Victoria
Park and Shetttadon during the after¬
noon, anil a distinct Scottish accent
could lie heard at one corner of the
ground when all the Scottish athletes
ga t hered toget her !

Because of space difficulty we have
not published' positions In the Western
Points League this month. Positions
aie roughly the same as published in
July, with Victoria Park A.A.O. still
leading, though Bellnhoiislon Harriers
The
have notably gained places.
I-eaguo pint-lags will Is- brought up to
date and published next month, and
we hope to have the final league In
print liy October.

• • •

ERRATUM
In tbe |s»le vault article In last
month's (July) Issue, two obvious
errors in figures appeared. World and
British record figures should have lieen
given as 15 feet 7J Indies and 12 feet
7J inches respectively.

•
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IHWLU IO>l>li:.\TAKY
by J. K. FAKKKI.L.
July has been u high pressure month
nf athletic endeavour centring round
the brilliant spectacle of the A.A.A.
rlvimploiislilps on July ll)th and 2Ulh.
which will surely go down on record
as one of the moat thrilling ever.
llefore passing on to the A.A. A.
championships It may he of interest In
mention some of the highlights ill
roughly ehrouologinil order Since tin'
beginning of July. The Vale of I-eveii
sports <m July 1Kb produced a notable
.Maryhlll winning treble: J. IIo.sk ins,
2 mile*: J. ("lark. Imile and " Dunky "
Wright. 14 tilth's riHid race. Also worthy
of mention was the stylish running of
J. S. Petty (St. Moduli's) winner of the
youth's 3»mi yards handicap.

llolden and Marathon
on the same date. Jack iloldeii of

Tipton, made Ids debut In marathon
running, by winning the Midland
Counties .Mo rut.lion championship by
a margin of 2 miles. hi 1! hrs. 4d inins.
34 sn.-s. Tills Is ilie bald result, but we
are Indebted to Joe ltinks of the AVir»
of Hii1 'World for a more revealing
analysis of lioltlen's performance. The
latter apparently ran this race on .the
strength of a very sueeeHsful trial over
the marathon course of 2 lv-s. 33 mlns.
30 sivs., but In the Midland Counties'
championship he ran too fas: In the
initial stages of the race covering l6
miles In 57 tnltiH and 20 miles in 1 hr.
50 sees. After such a hectic pare lie
had to eas*» to finish the course in a
time which was sound but by no means

lirllllaht.

Illnks suggests that Holden should
have Iron sent to Oslo on the strength
of Ids iMtfeurial ability over the mara¬
thon distance, hut here I am Inclined
to disagree. I do agree that Hidden
has great possibilities hi tiio mnrntlion.
Iml Home wok not buill in a thni and
It takes some little time to acquire the
Judgment necessary for this very
specialised distance. The last sis tulles
has proved a nightmare to more than
Olie Mnratlvm aspirant.
Holden was
entered Tor the A.A.A. marntlK>n but
was a non-starter.
On tin- 1Mb July Atlanta had a
narrow victory over Western District
Select. The features were F. Sinclair's
styll-h double In tire Imlf-inlle and mile
events and Atlanta's victory over
Western District In the relnv event,

the latter comprising Victoria Park's
winning tnim In the champlonshi|ts. On
the other hand, Atlanta haul two Vic¬
toria Park men assisting than. W.
UUohlo and W. D, X. Connacher. A
ClirloUS feature wastly fact, that Scot¬

tish champion, George. McDonald was
only :ird In the 220 to Coniutcher ami
McKoiixle, Inn iiuide atnemls by whining
the " KM)."
Palerson's Highest
At Antwerp on Sunday. 7th July.
l'uterxoii cleansI two metres,
Is Ids " hlghest-ever " jump. This
height has Iron given out at i> ft. 0} Ins.
Alan

Which

—

World cloin without the shadow of
a doubt.

C lassy Performances
Then on to College l'ark, for the
ConllfTe Harriers; diamonil jubilee
meeting, wlvrr the " sjHirt "-light was
slmred by the "hustling" Alan Paterson and the hiluiltnhle Sydney WooderHon. The former hi clearing »! f. 0 Ins.
showed Ilint Ids Antwerp leap was tin
flush hi I he pan. while the Blncklieath
Wonder showed his field home in the
2 miles handicap. which is claimed as
an utiolllclal world record for a grass
truck. A Wonriereon Ivihit is shown in
the fact that Ids last mile was the
faster- I mlns. 30 sees. against 4 mlns.
85 s.v*. for the tlrst.
Classy jierforiiiHitces at this 'meeting
were also turned in by D. Wilson
(Poly.) who despite failing to win the
1000 yards handicap equalled the Irish
record of 2 mins. 15 sees,. Alford of
Konth Harriers who won the 880 yards
in I min. 50.2 sees., and A. F. Adedojun
of (/ucoii'k University who uuiile Pater
son go all out to bent him. by himself
clearing 0 ft. 4 ins., and Steve McC«xike,
Ireland's premier long-distance expert

who finished less Hum KM) yards behin.l
Woodersoii from the scratch mark In
Ihe fast lime of 9 inins. IP sees.

A WOK I) OF CAUTION
In the A. A. A. Junior Championships
at Birmingham a now rather tired Alan
Paterson cleared G ft. L"§ ins. to win his
first A.A.A. title and beat J. K New*
fintn's record of 1M5 by 8 ins.. <1. It.
Chester, of Daniel Stewart's College.
had a brilliant win in the 440 with a
splendid time of 51.2 sees. TJds robust

•
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linisber should have a fulUlV at this

distance.
J. S. Hamilton (Victoria

Park) our
hope for the !SS<». tinislied three' yards
behind D. Pickles of Alrdale wlv» won
in 2 mills. 2 sees. With all due re.-ÿsvl
to the latter. I think our own l»oy Is
Just, a trill® stale and Is worthy of a
rest. He has done a power of running
for Ids chili and has iierforiuod magni¬
ficently. He will conic again.
Derek P.urfitt of Belgrave, reckoned
in immy quarters us Woodcrson's suc¬
cessor. really showed Ids class In win¬
ning the mile in 4 mlu». 28.2 seek., to
set up the second record of the inectlng.
Wonderful time l'or a grn*« track.
on the same day the English Univer¬
sities trout aced tlie Scottish Universities.
But we had notable victories In the
SS») yards?. won by Scottish clvimpion.
J. S. Taylor (Aberd.-eii> lu 1 inln. 5s-|
sees.; In the Discus, won by D. Smith
(AlH-rdeen) with a throw of 180 ft. «
Ins., and a splendid winning Jump by
G. Garrlck of Glasgow, with 5ft. Ins.
This last Is an extremely classy <4Tort
overshadowed only by Patersmi's oxceptlonul standard. Minor places were also
gained by J. G. Mart (Edinburgh) in
the hurdles, II. Wood of Aberdeen hi
the half-mile and K. M. Donaldson
(Glasgow) in the sprints. When lo llils
Is added the fact that it. T. MePherson
(Oxford) wiv» won the mile Is Inver¬
ness horn. Scotland did not do HO badly.
Highlight of the Glasgow Police
S|M»rts. on the same day. was George
Mitclvll's prodigious effort to throw
the 2S lb. weight a distance of 70 ft
di ins., ulthough evergreen "Dunky"
Wright's victory in the 14 miles road
raw was very mueh to the crowd's
liking. In this race W. Farre!I of the
(
"aslb-hlll. Clob showed improving form
to take the handicap award, finishing
actual fourth, not far Itehlud the con¬
sistent W. Kennedy of Kllbiircluni. J. S.
Petty won again in smooth style (bis
time the Youth's luilf-mllc handicap.
Ibdlahouston monopolised the open

mile.
Mary-hill
Harriers' meeting ai
Dunoon was spoiled by bud weather,
but those who braved the elements st«

some good sjiort notwithstanding.
Despite liolllg pulled by the lialldicaper for recent success**. J. S. Petty
continued his runs of successes. achlrv
lug his hat-trick by winning tlv o|»en
ssn. A stylish runner, .this Stirling
schoolboy. looks a goo*! propped. In the
road-race.- Tunier of Greenock Well|iark. upset tlie apple-ctirl by defeating

more renowned ruiuit rs. but for J. l.indsty of Bellalioustmi. it may Ih- sold
that since winning Ills own club's 17
uiilu race, be has put in a |s>wer of
running, unvxeelh-d by any other road
ruiuier in Scotland.

A A A. UHAMP10NJSHIPS
Now we come to the plirc tic
rt'xietiiiivc of t lu- season, the A. A. A.
< 'liaiuplonships.
There was a perfe*.-! selling for Ihe
Chatppiobshjps, t he weather clerk being
on his best behaviour. Thy S|>0rt loo,
was hrilllant, hut the organisation left
much to Ik- desired.
(if the 21 titles at stake, excluding
the tug-of-war. which Is usually of a
purely domestic cliarueter. Holland won
5 titles (all field events). Belgium and
Sweden 2 each which left 12 titles In
British hands, ulthough Iof these were
won by British athletes from oversews
namely. Trinidad and Jamaica.

Scotland's Successes
Alan Patersoii was Scotland's sole
victor hut we had seconds In the

a third in
yards hurdles,
First man to win an A.A. A. title
since 1989, was I,. Hiudmar of Sweden.
in the two-mile walk. I was inlrlgued
by this young man's sty Halt walking,

Marathon and Hammer and
the

44)1

scrupulously fair, every muscle rippling.
a

deserved

winner

" Fowler-Dixon "

of

the

medal

for

special
style.

although the holder, H. G. 'hurcher or
Belgrave, deserves credit for his stuffy
|»erforniance in making the Swede
travel to win. On the Saturday the
Swede outclassed his field to complete
a magnificeat double by wliiidug the
seven-mile walk.
The Six-mile race devekqied Into a
duel between J II. Petri* ( Essex
Beagles) and J. Cha|>elle (Belgium) who
has been a frequent visitor to our
shores, returning lymie with the dlstilicHon of A. A.A. chninplon In I'.Kll) in
I he 19 miles and steeplechase events.
On this occasion he found Peters loo
good in 3(1 tains. 5.4 sees.
In the field events the ('oiuluoululs
dominated, though Alan Palersou won
the High Jump with IS ft. 2 Ins., ids
nearest competitor. U. ('. Pavel t (K.N.)
dropping out at «S ft. I In. Alan went
on to attempt G ft. 5 Ins. but failed.
No shame to him. He has laid a hard
season and lias shown that lie Is In
world ckiHK. He has been selected for
the Kuropeau Games at Oslo a signal
honour. N'ext year Is a pro-Olympic
(

—

year and Increet ly.

iiiiisi

nurse himself dis¬

Diitrh Dominate Field Kvents
D. C Wall «»f Polytechnic: had a nice
double In llie long jump and luqi-stepami-Jump to put a better face In It
from lirltain's point of view.
However, the Dutclinmii. Iloqtznrger,
won the hammer with Scotsman.
Brasher of
I>. Mel). Clurk stcond.
Holland took the discuss with 142 ft.
Ill . ins., with comjatrlots Tamoree,

de Bruyn and Tiitkevehl, winning res¬
pectively tlv? |K>le vault, weight, and
Javelin. A " Held day " for our Dutch
friends In the Held events.
In the 12«> yards hurdles filial P.
I'.rack man of Belgium stepped nicely
over the sticks to bent his compatriot.
Ilur own Im»v Hart did splendidly to
iiinke the final, finishing fifth in the
good time of 15.5 sees. In the longer
•140 hurdle race. I). 15. Bde staved off
a challenge by the Belgian l'revot in
the commonplace time of 57 sues. 15.
P.oyd run splendidly to gain a third
place for Scotland.

Colourful Doubles
McDonald llulley who has lieat even

iIiih* oh numerous occasions this season
had a comfortable double sprint victory,
showing l).8 sees. for the shorter
journey ami 22.fi for the furlong. The
former race was somewhat spoiled by
falsi- starts and the sole French
entrant's disqualification did not go
down well with the crowd.
The (• ft. 4 Ins. Wlnt of Jamaica,
trying the new distance of half-nrlle.
Won in good time despite a late chal¬
lenge by C. T. White; 1 nihil 34.8 sees.
against 1 mill. 55.2 flees. His running
was curiously unorthodox and uneven.
showing a first quarter in 54 sees, and
a somewhat slowlsh last lap of d" sees.
He was more impressive In winning the
mi yards later, in 48.4. Ids apparent
effortless lazy style apiiealing to the
*1neta tors In no uncertain manner. W.
Huberts of Sal ford, twice. British cham¬
pion and one of Britain's representa¬
tives in their famous winning relay
team at the last Olympics, In Berlin
HBO. made a sensational come-bark to
complete the course hi 48.8, an amazing
IN-rforiiiaiice for a mini of 34 yearo of
age. I'aiit<m ran gamely but I have
the feeling- that he Is just a trifle stale.
He eertalnlv lias not shown Inst year's
form. But he will yet eome Into' his

own.
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he take botli I" Ids stride, atteniptliig
Certainly the
to win either or both.
double has been achieved at the
Olympic Games in the past. A. O. Hill
whining 800 metres and 1.500 metres,
and Douglas Lowe the. 400 metres and
800 metres. Against this It has to be
admitted that competition |sso Intense
nowadays that It is almost 'liiiperative
to concentrate on one particular event
ir an Olympic crown is aspired to.
Although Wint may well prove a find
at the 880 I should Imagine he would
he well advised to concentrate on the
410 wVre he is accustomed to stroll
round to victory. Ills height which Is
.• such an advantage in the shorter race
might well lie somewhat of a disadvan¬
tage In the longer test. The athletic
world will watch his prowess with
intense interest.

The Race of the Century
The sport up till now had lieon exnqe
tlonally good and Intensely interesting
yet when tlv* lliree-mllers Stepped to
their marks. Including Sydney Wooder-

and the Dutchman, Slykhuis. Ila-re
was a buzz of excitement from the
crowd, which increased as the pistol
went off. But no one who witnessed
this race could have forecast the treat
that was in store. With the excitement
of the race still upon me ami with its
recapitulation In tlie quietness of the
aHernialI the verdict I reach Is alike.
It was certainly the greatest race I
have ever seen and to have heen present
was Indeed a privilege.
It Is good to know that the movie
mineral captured the thrill of the rare
on the films for people who were not
present at the real thing. From the
pistol Wooderson and the Dutchman
were well placed, hut as the rathe
developed and the pace increased the
two outclassed their field with Woodorson making the pare and the Dutch¬
man on his heels. One did not need to
hi* an athletic enthusiast to -appreciate
tills nice. The spectacle of these two
relentless pacers moving In unison and
In perfect style would have gladdened
tic heart of an artist. So it went on.
lap after lap. Wooderson shadowed by
the young Dutchman) first liitle pa- ed
In 4 inln& 40 sees. ; second mile passed
soii

.

—

time was a trifle disappointing hut as
Wilson was not quite over the effects
of a slight Indisposition, his was indeed.
a courageous effort.
To close the day of excitement we
had the finish of the tuaruohon. Squire
Yarrow of Polytechnic, ex-winner of the
sive of Sydney's chances.
Polytechnic Marathon and runner-up In
Amazing Finish
t he'Buropean uinraChoti of 11)38. entered
Then came the fautiistic last lap. At the stadium with McNab Robertson of
the hell Wooderaon still leud hut on the MaryId11 Harriers, six times winner of
back straight with a furious hurst of
the A.A.A.'s marathon and last winner,
sliced Slykhuis sliuply tore to the breathing on ids neck. Unfortunately,
front, opening up aa gap of three to four
the Steeplechase, won by Van de
(incidentally.
Belgium
Wall vn of
yards and It seemed nil Lombard Street
runner-up to the Frenchuiaii. I'ujnzon.
t«> an orange that the younger man
would prevail, hut the Blacklieath In the recent International cross¬
" miglity atom " was not yet done with country cJuiuiplonshlps at Ayr) was still
and cheers went up when he was seen in progress and these lion-hearted
marathon twins" hud to thread their
to he challenging tlu* DutcliniHii.
lie spurted to Slykhuis' shoulder; way past hurdles instead of getting a
clefir run through :«* they deserved.
t lieu round the last bend—defying all
Bound the last bend Yarrow still had
the canons of orthodox running by run¬
his nose in front but in tlv? straight
ning wide at the bend—now he wus
Uobertaun started something like Ids
level and as the runners entered the
final straight Wooderson was slightly
famous final spurt to put daylight
between litinself and ids opponent. But
in front- Half-way dowu the straight
longer-striding Yarrow responded and
lie had a lead of perhaps two yards
not only closed the gap but missed
I heli for one fierce moment he seemed
Robertson by a clear margin. Tenaci¬
to waver. Would the Dutchman get on
ously the latter responded but although
terms'? Amidst a frenzy of excitement
narrowing tin* gap Just failed to get on
rarely witnessed in the annals of sporr,
it was seen that Wooderson. now In terms for Yarrow to win by the unique
margin of om-tifth of a second.
top gear, was actually increasing his
Congratulations are duo to Yarrow
lend ami lie Hashed to the tape for a
for Ids come-back, but sympathy goes
five-yard victory.
When the time was announced show¬ out to IH>t h men and especially to
ltobertson the holder and loser, for
ing that both men had beaten the all¬
comers' record of the Finn. Tuesto having to cope with such difficulties m
Mnckl. there was a storm of applause the enil of their epic run. It is said,
that lusted for several minutes. Both moreover, that Robertson lost more
men received a great Ovation which ground than Yarrow round the last
they thoroughly deserved. Wooderson's bend from obstruction, though from my
vantage point tills was not obvious to
time of 13 mills. 53.2 sees, is barely
me.
2ti see.-', behind Gimdai' Haegg's wonder
"Dunky" Wright, hero of many
record.
An amazing feature was the fact that races, finished a good fifth. He ex|icore«|
to do hotter, but. who can deny that to
Ills last 14" was faster than WInt's last
finish fifth out of sixty runners is still
quarter in his half-mile, and Wilson's

in 0 mill. 2:: sees. In the last half-mile
Wooderson api»eaiml to step up the
pace1 hut could not shake <iff Slykhuis.
The hitter appeared confident ; giving
the impression that he was merely
hiding his time and we were apprehBli-

WInt's Olympic Distance
It would he interesting to know what
Wlnt Intends to go for at the Olympics.
Will it Ik* tlu? 440. Ids recognised best
distance up to tlie present, or will it
Ik* the 880. Ids new distance, or will

4
3

.

-

last quarter In his mile. Tlu* question

Is can Wooderson. now 32. hold this
form till liMS against world opposition.
1 believe lie can and will if he has a
inlnd to. For he Is an athletic genius
and something of a law unto h'mself.
Marathim Mix-Up
The day of sennit Ions was not yet
over, however. In the mile we had
again a great struggle between an Bugiishmaii and a Dutchman D. fi. Wilson
Just holding off De Ituyter by Inches.
So close were they that tin* same time
I tains. 17.2 «**"S.. was given for both
men. Despite such an exctlng race the

—

n splendid

iierforumuoe
service.
Lath of Co-ordination

for one of Ids

long

For such an important mooting there
was a strange absence of organisation
of tlv? events. For some reason the
44" was changed and ran prior to the
steeplechase. The stadium should bo
kept in close icoinmmilcntion with the
marathon leaders and a race like the

steeplechase lasting over ten minute*.
and having hurdles on the cinder track
should lie timed to finish long before
the possible arrival of the marathon
leaders. To see such an epic finish

I

!
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THE DOVJ

s|Nill«*d tills our wiih a fa-ling of irribr

« i*ifi ami

frustration.

As »v learn thai Oliver, of Rending.
winner of the " I'oly" marathon anil
Yarrow, are selected for Oslo to the
exclusion of Robertson. tliis seems a
travesty of justice, especially under the
circumstances, and surely If exis'iise Is
the dominating factor for sending two
men only, the comparatively trilling
sum needed to send Robertson to Oslo
would have lieen forthcoming from some

source.

Fatrruon's Difficulties
It Is not pleasant to criticise, hut
hoi the Is-st
adistance In attempting to clear 0 ft.
Ins., after winning the A.A. A. title.
The closing stages of the polo vault
and the high Jump were going on ak Ilasame time. In the former event the
Ihighlit and Dutchman were lighting
out a great duel, Buierson was Just
about to set himself when one of the
pole-vuultcrs cleared his height to a
roar of applause which must have put
Putcrsoii off. Then the pistol reports at
the start of the sprint were not con¬
ducive to concentration. While it may
Ik- necessary to have various events
going on together for heats and qualify¬
ing stagi-s, the closing singes of any
event should Is- given a clear field. This
is fair not only to the competitors but
to the M)N-<-tators.
Isilidon hopes to stage the Olympic
( lames In 11H.S. 1
hesitate to think of
the bad feeling Which could he engen¬
dered if a British and foreign athlete
entered the Olympic stadium at the end
of the Ma ratiion arid the latter lost la
circumstances similar to Roberbon.
Let's hope such mistakes will not
•Hvur again. The thrills of the BUG
Championships will lie long rotneiulHTed.

Putersoii himself had

• *
the
day

ÿ

On

*;tiu-

•
as the A.A.A.

Championships there were two sis.rt*
meetings In Scotland. one at Duhilmrton and the other at Larkhnll, though
I fair the latter suffered through luck

of advertisement.
(failures of the Dumbarton meeting
were veteran J. Oardner of Hellahoiiston's win in the ojieti half and K.
Sinclair's win In the mile off the low
mark of 20 yards. The crowd love to
sis- a hack-marker come through Ills
Held to win or l«- placed, and " Fred "
has obliged fairly often of late. Not
quite at Ids be* iu time for the S.A.A.
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THK SCOTS ATHLETE
ClutuiiHOiiShlps. he is now travelling in
top gear.
Jack Conielil of Tipton again demon¬
strated that he is dilllcult to beat by
taking the premier award hi the 2-nilhfaun race, although .1. Stuart, late of
Carntyne and now of Shell lesion,
deserves credit for a plucky show over
a new distance. J. N\ CmiiiilngJuini of
I'elhihotistoii Just failed to win a double
In Hut sprints.
At Larkhall, G. Portoous won the
road r;w.-e. Previously among best road¬
sters hi Scotland, the Maryhlll man is
gradually regaining form after a s|iell
of steiplechaslng at which lie Is an
artistic |>erforiin-r, and a just winner
in this event at Rangers' sis.rts.
On July 27tJi there was excellent
s|Kirt at various meetings.

i

J)

Hart Brilliant
In

the Internatiomil meeting at
.Meadowbank, the Scots did not exactly
set iihe laintier on fire, hut (!, McDonald
of Victoria I'ark, 220 Scottish chiiinplon,
had an excellent win in the furlong
event, and .1. G. M. Hart of Kdlnlitirgh I'niversltx- in the hurdles. The

hitter's iierfornmnce indeed was tinhighlight of the meeting, beating a 41year-old Scottish mrord: but favoured
by a following wind there Is little llkeliliood of tlie time being accepted. Ncverthelew, comjietitlou is bringing lilm
well forward and lie Is a great prospect
for this type of event.
J. s. Petty, the youthful Stirling
sensation, aguln defied the handlcipiier
to win the half-mile youth's handicap,
off scratch, hi 2 mitis. 5.3 sees. !.es-»
than I sees, slower Lliau ('. T. White's
lime in the senior event. The latter was
runner-up to Whit In tlu- A. A.A. half-

mile.

There was exciting »|wrt at Mother¬
well. particularly iu the senior relay.
where Robin Sharp of Garscubc ran a
great race to recover ground lost
through a dropped baton. It was
rominlseiiit of old times to see P. J.
Connelly of Plebeian win the o|ieu mile.
" P. J." by the way, Is tloUig his
utmost to get his old club hack on Its
root again.
It was pleasing to see W. Kenneth
gain the reward of consistent running
to win Ihe 13 mUo* road race from
<#. Porteous. A strong runner. Ids win

should increase his confidence.
Handicap award fell

to J.

park

(Marylilll). In tlu- A.A.A. marathon he

ran an excellent race ami came Into Hie
stadium full of ruuning.

llaimncr Record
III the British Police Championships,
nt Taunton# there was only one Scot
tlsh winner. «!. II. Caithness (Edin¬
burgh City) with a grand broad jump
of 22 ft. :ij Ins.. A. S. Witrren (Glasgow)
hud seconds In both sprints with J. D.
Muckle (Ghtsgow) similarly placed In
the high Jump, hut IX McD. Chirk the
Belfast iKillcenuui, and runner-up In the
haiiiuier event at the A.A.A. championshl|>s. was the star of tlie meeting with
a tremendous hammer throw of BIB ft.
1 In,, which Is a police record. A
similar performance at the A.A.A.
Huiuiplonshliis would have given him
the premier award as the Dutch winner
was quite a margin below Clark's
lat«-st throw.
Congratulations to Bellahoustou Har¬
riers and Maryhlll Harriers who were
respectively first and second at Bind*
police meeting on the same dale.
August will again be a busy mouth
for s|Hirts promoters and provided the
weather Is good we hope to so- good
crowds mid good sport at th° various

meetings.

A. G. J. de Uruyn (Holland!; 3
Byrne (Polytechnic ID: 3. II. K A
(South Iÿ.ndoo ItJ. 41 ft. II Ininirr 1. J. H. Houtmrser (Holland); 2.
Clark (Greenock W. llpark); i. S. H.
In
i 'ink
(t-onciislcr L.N.E.U.): 16» ft.
-I. It. J. Brasher (Holland): 2. J. IC.
A. J. G. dc
Nenldtl (Northern Ireli.nd):

—

"rum (Holland): 143 ft. nil in*.
•jmcllii-l. N. B. I,til lievoid iltollaild)
M. J. \V. 1'atryiopte (London A.O.): : lldr.

3
F.

G. I'ldgoon (Army). 1MT. ft. 81 In.
T.vo-n.lle StMptNhnse— l. I. M Van d"
Itotwrt-nu
Wattym (Belgium); 2. A. A
(IteadlOB): 3, E. J. Nanklvell (Southgate ill.
IS yds. 10 mtn. 27.C sees.
Two-mile Walk— t. L. Illndmor (S-.d-il):
IJ ndn. 19 sees.: 2. H. G. Churciier dletinnv."
Il.». 14 mtn. 4.C »res.: 3. K. A. Hlnkrr .limngalr II.). 14 mln. 14 sees.
Sr. rn- mile Walk— I. L. Illn.liiiar (Hwedm)
?. K. A. Sinker (HlghKnte II): 2. H. G.
(TJ.utx-l.rr (Betemvc H.>. holder;
yds. 02
mln. 20 sees.
si* Miles 1. J. H. Paters (F.— •* Ifniulr.).
(•
mln. 30.4 sees.: 2, J. Ohnpelle (Ih-lKtuinL
II mill. I4.S sees.: 3, l>. M. Wlngato tltounu-

—

mouth

A.C.), ::i

—

min. .'IT s.-cs.

Mi.nillinn I. 8. 8. Yarrow (Polytechnic ID.
2 hrs. - 42 mini. 14.4 seen.; 2. I). McNnb
Ill's l.'l
llolierlson (H.A.A.A. and Army),
lulus II.# sees.; 3. T. Richards (Souil. i-.iuu>i»
II.), 2 lira. II mlna. |() sees.
Tug of War R.E.M.K. No. i Central Work¬
shops heal Cranlelgh and Dlatrlrl llrlilsl.
t->Blon. two pull* to none.

-

—

A.A.A. Championships Details

-I. K. McDouald
.•. 100J. Yard*
Nolln A.C.): 3.
An-h.r

Ballcy HtA.F.):

(

• Smith

I

A. T. Lift...

IxtniVMi H-l: 2 yds. 9.S srrs.
TW Vard— 1. K. Mrliotuvld DoDoy (It.A.F,);
2. J. Arch.-r (Nolls): 3. A. T. Llftm (South
l-milon It.): 23.3 wos. :y<U.
Ilo Vnnl— I. K/Lt. A. S. Wl.it (H.A.F); 2
W. Robert* (Hi.1ford) ; 3, I). C. I'unl. •South
I
-union it.) : ts.i ««•«. i .vds.
HMO Vi.nl— I, F/Lt. A. S. Willi tit.A IV):
c. T. Willi." (Lincoln WolllngtbA) : 3. (I. A W.
Hov<» (Hniill. I.(iinloii It); imtn. r.4.Sm>.-!i l)vit«
Villi- i. I), .i. Wilson (Polytechnic II.); 2.
F. 11 ItuytiM- (Holland) ; 3. Q. A. Bunion
* ; Inches. Inlln. IT.luces.
(Tyrli.nl
Tlirrc Mite—1. 8. C. Woodcrson (BlncklN-ath
II.I: 2. W. F. Slykhuls (Holland): 3. S. II.
Mr Cooke (K«i*( Antrim H.): I yds. 12 n.ln
3«.2 sees, (new record!.
Itt Vdv Hurdle. |. p. Braekman (IW«ium»:
2. I- Vs.. d- Hype ilielKlum) : 3. R. A. Powell
< Addlles. ; 2yds. 14.3 sec*.
Ilo Yds. Hardin* 1. D. It. Mr (Kpson. and
Knell) ; 2, It. frivol (Hrlrfum): 3. PI. It N
Ik,.vd (Army and Poollnnd); 4 yds. OT SCO*.
Hull Jump I.A. 1\ Peterson (Vlctorln I'll. I.
Cft. 2111.: 2, It C. Pavltl (Royal Navul Air
Command), lift Ilo. ; J. I.. Newman (Souilncato
ID, llfl. llln.
Lnnii Jump I. I». <!. V. Wntts (Polytechnic
J. Morrlsh (Achlllcio. 22fi.
ID. snft. III.,:
Id In.; 3. II. K. Askew (Achllh-Bl. 22 fl. 7 In,
Hop. Step und Jump— l. D. C. V Watt*
(Polytechnic II.). 16ft. tOJln.: 2. G. V. William(Polytechi.lc ID. 4« ft. 01 In.: 3. M. IViil(l«elBlum>. 44 ft. II Ins.
l-.de Vault— I. C. l-.mor.-e (Holland.. 15ft.
10 In.: 2. F. Van Petdtham (Belgium!. 13 ft.
1 In.: V J II IVidd (Stieffleld United II
llfl
In

—

:.

»
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To save clashing with other sport
lug- events, the evening open s|M.rls
IN-i tig organised by Shettleston Har¬

riers and Glasgow Eastern Cyelitig
Club Jointly, have been brought for¬

ward from Wednesday, 14tll, to 'Dies
ilny. 13th August, at Helenvale Park.
The promoters .should he complimented
on t lie originality or their programme
and excellent fare should In- provided.

are

Harriers

px|K«tlng
home In
time to compete In the special sprint.
In the youths' half-mile, J. S. IInmiI
ton (V.P.A.A.C. and Scottish Cham
plon) and J. S. Beit) (St. .M.nIiii*
and winner of Rangers' Sports 0|ien
half-mile) should have n real "•dustup." Both have already had a good

Shettleston

their own Alan Watt

to l«-

hard season.

» »
Arrangements

*

aire now- well forward

for the Berth to Dundee (22 miles)
road race on Saturday, 7th September.
This race is an established annual,
and Is sponsored hy the two Dundee
clubs, HnwkliUI and Thistle. Compe¬
titors Intending In participate should
get in touch with the Joint Secretary,
Mr. P. Henderson, .">!» Bliickscroft,

Dundee.

THE SCOTS
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Exactly one week lifter tin' Initial
The Scot * Athlete ii wag
of Ili«'
commended In the columns

publication of

Glasgow livening Citizen. This was the
first press reciignltlon of our effort.
Tin- Weitem Pioneer yews is a
suburban paper covering the West-end
districts of Glasgow. Featured in Its
coliiuins each week are athletie notes
penned liy '• Marathon." It also carries
reports of the activities of Victoria
Park A.A.G.
On 20th June. 1946. our contemporary
and Its coiii|aiiiioii paper Spriniihurn

Seirs contained the following from
laige article on the editor. The beading
was
Our Seotstoun Editor " anil
naturally, the column was savoured

-

with local

flavouring

:—

"Thanks to the Initiative and en¬
thusiasm of Walter J. Iloss, a resident
of Seotstoaa. Scotland has now an
athletic magazine of its own. In April
of tills year The Scots At Mete edited
and published by him. Ilrst appeared
and Is now ii regular monthl.y Since
Its Inception, athletes from all over the
country have sent him words of con¬
gratulation for bringing their sport into
tlu- limelight. According to some
runners it Is the ls-st thing that has
hapiMMied to their interest for years.
Apparently lie Iins imported a great
feeling of enthusiasm for athletics
throughout
Scotland through the
medium of Ids paper.
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Tin* young editor must Ik- well-known
in the district. He was formerly a
pupil at Scotatoun and Victoria Drive
Secondary Schools. He stays at 1§2
Karl Street. with his parents who are
residents in the locality for 40 years.
The magazine's sub-title is "To
Stimulate Interest. To Develop Enthusi¬
asm and to Encourage SiKirtsmnnsliIp
In ScoMatid," very worth-while and
lofty Ideals, and It seems as if the
Ideals are being accomplished.
In an Interview Mr. Hogs said. " I
have taken a great Interest in athletics
since I was at school. My brother
William was Hon. Secretary of Garscula* Harriers Club and first introduced
me to harrier circles. I have witnessed
almost every major nice and sport*
meeting held in the past 14 years. I
want to create Interest in a most
exciting sjairt, at present there is prac¬
tically a Imycotl on athletics by the
dally press. There are many fine
runners In Scotland, worthy of more
publicity and an appreciative public.
My Intention Is to make The Scots
IIhlctc a link Im'Iween the public and
the participants. There is no doubt
nliour It the various harriers clOhs have
welcomed It and shown great cd-o|i0rat Ion. the task is getting the general
puhllp Interested."
Regarding his own running ability he
rather humourously said: "I -have a
unique record : In three successive
years 1 fhilsliod last in my club's
youths' cross-country championships."
Still he has knowledge ami ability but
these qualities are nothing compared
with his uho11tiding enthusiasm and love
of sportsmanship. Headers of the W.P.
Xcirx will wish hltn well in Ids Intidahle
objects,
There are different contributors to the
I'iiiht. Including J. E. Enrrell. the Scot¬
tish .1. is, and 10 miles elumiplon.
Ii Is a most luterestiug paper anil If
you have the slightest Interest in sport
you should write direct to the Editor
for copies."
Tills short hut complimentary notice
appeared In Harpers Sports anil (lames
Week!*, which Is published at 8 Lloyds
Avenue. London. K.C.3. in the issue of

10th July. 1946:—
" We have received the tirst three
Issues of The Scots Athlete, a threepenny monthly which has heen started
la order to encourage sportsmanship in

f

Scotland, more esiieclally In track-work
and open country running. The statis¬
tical and tabular matter Is up-to-date.
and the memoirs of past championships
by team or individual reflect credit on
the editor. Mr. Walter J. How"
As readers know our June Issue con¬
tained a history of Bellnhouston
Harriers written by Mr. W. H.
M'Nelllte. Acknowledging The Scots
Athlete, this history was reprinted in
the Govern Press on 21)th July, 1948.
This is good Tor the sport. Publicity
gives stimulus.
Incidentally, our June Issue aroused
tremendous interest. It was sold out
within one week of publication. We
had it reprinted hut the new supply
was sold out within another week.
Another reprint was impossible and so
we had to disa|»poiiit many readers
especially those who hud intended
keeping tiles. There Is Just a chance
that some secretary or reader may have
We
some unused copies on hand.
would welcome their return so that we
could at least meet some of tlu- requests
fromÿ abroad.

Our Athletic Standard
(A COMPARISON)

IIV OHIjOOKBR

Each year, following the S.A.A.A.
Championships, one hears varied
opinions as to the state of athletics in
Scotland. The 1946 meeting having been
reviewed by George Dallas in the July
issue. Ihave no Intention of going over
the same ground, particularly In regard
to individual performances.
On the day following the champion¬
ships. however. Iwas surprised to read
In a Sunday i«iper that tlv> meeting
showed Scottish nthletics In a very

poor light.
Obviously Hie writer was not in touch
with the athletic world, but that did
not prevent him from spreading the
Impression that athletes here were In
a very had way.
Now. I must say that my Immediate
reaction to tlie Hampden mooting was
that our athletes had given quite a good
account of themselves. After all. it wns
the first championship tlx tun- for seven
years.
This being tlio ease, how were we to
assess flie value of the running efforts?
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To go buck to the last meeting In 1939
was not enough. Obviously, then, we
had to go further hack—to 1919, when
the series was revived after the 1914191S break.
Even then, the companion favoured
the earlier championships, which were
resumed after a break of only four
years.
Here, then, is the result of my check¬
up:—
19-18
1919
10.1 s.
11 s.
100 Yards
220 Yards
24.8 s.
22.9 s.
440 Yards
88.6 s.
51 s.
SSli Yards
2 m. 5 h. 1 m. 59.8 s.
10.2 s.
Hurdles
16 s.
High Jump
fif. 6JI.
«f. 21.
Brood Jump— 21 f.
4 1. 21 1 61.
Hammer (Wire) 145 1. 10)1. 103 f. 91.
putt
38 f.
4 L 41 f. 4) I.
It will thus la- se. ii that In all eleven
events which figured on both pro¬
grammes. the 1946 results were better
In every single instance.
At the same time It Is only fair to
point out that the 1919 meeting at
Celtic Park was held under conditions
much more unfavourable than sit
Hampden. This Is obvious from the
sprint times, both being run into n
strong S.W. wind, as recorded in "50
Years of Afliletfcs."
However, there are the figures for
you to form your own opinion, which,
I think, will agree with mine.
As a matter of fad. I think the
S.A.A.A. were very fortunate to find
the sport in such « healthy state after
it having been left to fend for Itself for
-seven whole years.
Not only >:o. but the governing body
were further In luck. In that Che gate
at Hampden topped £500; being. I
understand, the Ik-si In the history of
the Association.

----------— —_
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Aberdeenshire Harriers Club have
Park, Hazlehead. Meet Tuesday and Thursday

training quarters at Hughy

evenings.

West of Scotland Harriers have
resumed activities. Training. Stanalane,
Thornliebank. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.

Betlahouston Harriers will welcome
new or demobbed members any Tuesday
or Thursday evening at Hellahouston
Sports Ground, Dumbreck Road.

